Investigating the combination of single-pass tangential flow filtration and anion exchange chromatography for intensified mAb polishing.
There is growing interest within the biopharmaceutical industry to improve manufacturing efficiency through process intensification, with the goal of generating more product in less time with smaller equipment. In monoclonal antibody (mAb) purification, a unit operation that can benefit from intensification is anion exchange (AEX) polishing chromatography. Single-pass tangential flow filtration (SPTFF) technology offers an opportunity for process intensification by reducing intermediate pool volumes and increasing product concentration without recirculation. This study evaluated the performance of an AEX resin, both in terms of host cell protein (HCP) purification and viral clearance, following concentration of a mAb feed using SPTFF. Results show that preconcentration of AEX feed material improved isotherm conditions for HCP binding, resulting in a fourfold increase in resin mAb loading at the target HCP clearance level. Excellent clearance of minute virus of mouse and xenotropic murine virus was maintained at this higher load level. The increased mAb loading enabled by SPTFF preconcentration effectively reduced AEX column volume and buffer requirements, shrinking the overall size of the polishing step. In addition, the suitability of SPTFF for extended processing time operation was demonstrated, indicating that this approach can be implemented for continuous biomanufacturing. The combination of SPTFF concentration and AEX chromatography for an intensified mAb polishing step which improves both manufacturing flexibility and process productivity is supported.